ABSTRACT

Based on a World Wide Web site, this paper presents links to Internet resources related to communication, particularly intercultural communication. After an introductory section that discusses the organization of the web site and the effective use of the web site, the paper presents 97 links divided into sections on organizations, conferences, links to useful information, communication programs, journals and newsletters, areas in communication, mailing lists, and publishers and bookstores. (RS)
Using "Internet Resources Related to Communication" on WWW

Introduction

The field of communication is often misunderstood. It is a very broad field that includes the study of language and culture, which overlaps with
linguistics. However, there are a number of other areas of study in communication, such as mass communication, tele-communication, organizational communication, interpersonal communication, small group communication, etc., which do not have much overlap with linguistics. We included communication because we are interested in interpersonal and intercultural communication as well as language. Thus, although this section is not closely related to other web pages, we made this page for people like us who are interested in the field of communication. Since there are some areas of communication that we are not familiar with, such as telecommunication, journalism, health communication, political communication, and so on, we have not included much information about them. We have included information about general communication, especially intercultural communication. Since communication research has developed as a branch of social science, a great deal of information about research in communication may be useful to people interested in linguistics and language teaching.

**Organization of "Internet Resources Related to Communication"**

This web page has nine sections: organizations, conferences, links to useful information, communication programs, journals and newsletters, areas in communication, mailing lists, publishers and bookstores, and others. "Organizations" mainly includes international, American, and other countries' associations concerned with general communication. We put the lists of links to various organizations at the top, and then individual organizations; first, international and American ones, and then other countries' organizations. "Links to useful information" includes various types of useful information, which is related any part of the fields of communication. "Communication programs" includes departments of communication in universities. Many of them are departments in the American universities, but some are in other countries. "Journals and newsletters" has links to journals published by the associations. "Areas of communication" includes areas such as intercultural communication and interpersonal communication. We have listed only the areas we are interested in. We have listed the mailing lists which we found. We are not particularly familiar with any of those lists. We have listed one link related
to publishers and bookstores. "Others" includes anything that does not fit into any other category. We do not have a section on research methods, but we are planning to add more information on research, since it is a very important area. Communication is such a broad area that it is difficult to decide how much to include. We have included links directly related to communication studies. Highly specialized or tangential fields may not be included.

**Using "Internet Resources Related to Communication" Effectively**

Since August 1996, when we constructed and updated this web resource at Lancaster University in England, much more information is available. In particular, many more organizations have put much more information. You can find more useful information on communication now. "Organizations" and "Links to Useful Information" have very useful information. The American Communication Association and Southern States Communication Association (SSCA) home pages have particularly useful resources. We strongly suggest that you investigate those sites thoroughly. If you are living in Japan and interested in intercultural communication, SIETAR-Japan seems to be very active.

We also suggest that you skim other web pages of the above two sections. There may be many resources of interest to you.

CIOS (Communication Institute for Online Scholarship) provides many resources, but many of them are only for members. If you want to use some of their resources frequently, you might consider becoming a member.

Conferences are not thoroughly collected. If you cannot find the one here and know which association is hosting it, try that association's site. We listed lists of communication programs in the United States. They are useful if you are considering working for a higher degree or doing research. Now there is also information about communication programs in Canada, UK, and other countries.

We listed some journals in communication, but unfortunately, two major
journals, Communication Monographs and Human Communication Research are not included. For the most part, the only information you can obtain about journals is information about submitting papers and subscription announcements. You can read some newsletters on the line.

We listed resources for some divisions of communication. If you are interested in any of those areas, you might find something useful.

As for mailing lists, COMSERVE has some mailing lists. If you want to use many of their mailing lists, you need to become a member. In addition, XCUL is a very active mailing list related to cross-cultural communication. We have not tried the others yet. Now some organizations have mailing lists, and you can subscribe them even if you are not a member.

There are some useful publishers' home pages. We are planning to gather more information on research in the "Others" section in the near future.

**Conclusion**

We hope these resources will be useful for your studies and research. Some of the resources related to research and writing might be useful even for people outside of the field of communication.

**Organizations**

http://ssca.net/resources/acadorg.htm
Academic Organizations
**List of links to web sites of 20 communication organizations on Southern States Communication Association web page**

http://www.analysys.com/vlib/assoc.htm
Associations
**List of links to many organizations, particularly ones related to telecommunication**
http://www.csufresno.edu/speechcomm/wscalink.htm

LINKS TO FRIENDLY COMMUNICATION HOMEPAGES

**List of links to 21 organizations on Western States Communication Association**

Individual Organizations

http://cavern.uark.edu/comminfo/www/ACA.html
American Communication Association

**Links to communication-related sites.**

http://cotton.uamont.edu/~arkcomm/
Arkansas State Communication Association

http://www.aect.org/
Association for Educational Communications and Technology

http://www.csufresno.edu/speechcomm/csca.htm
CALIFORNIA SPEECH COMMUNICATION ASSOCIATION

http://www.glocom.ac.jp/
Center for Global Communication (GLO-COM)

http://www.cios.org/
Communication Institute for Online Scholarship

http://www.as.wvu.edu/~sbb/eca.htm
Eastern Communication Association

ICA International Communication Association

http://www.scassn.org/
National Communication Association
http://www.prsa.org/
the Public Relations Society of America

http://stc.org:80/
Society for Technical Communication

http://cotton.uamont.edu/~scauso/
Speech Communication Association Undergraduate Student Organizations

http://ssca.net/
Southern States Communication Association (SSCA)

http://www.utm.edu/research/tsca/tsca2.htm
Tennessee Speech Communication Association

http://www.csufresno.edu/speechcomm/wsca.htm
WSCA The Western States Communication Association

http://www.iabc.com//homepage.htm
International Association of Business Communicators

http://www.aejmc.sc.edu/online/home.html
The Association for Education in Journalism and Mass Communication (AEJMC)

Canada

http://www.ucalgary.ca/~ccaweb/
Canadian Communication Association

Europe

http://ophale.icp.grenet.fr/esca/esca.html
European Speech Communication Association

Japan
http://tsuru.suehiro.nakano.tokyo.jp/project/international/SIETAR/sietar.html
SIETAR-Japan

Conferences

http://www.scassn.org/convention/calendar.htm
Conferences and Conventions related to Communication

http://www.analysys.com/vlib/confer/
Conference and Events Listings

http://www.ucalgary.ca/~ccaweb/conf.html
Conference Information Canadian Communication Association

http://tsuru.suehiro.nakano.tokyo.jp/project/international/SIETAR/98conference.html
SIETAR Global Network Congress Tokyo 1998

http://ssca.net/about/convent.htm
SSCA Conference

http://www.utm.edu/research/tsca/conv97.html
TSCA 1997 Convention Information

http://www.csufresno.edu/speechcomm/wsca98.htm
WSCA Conference

Links to Useful Information
http://www.analysys.com/vlib/
Analysys Telecoms Virtual Library
Communication Links

http://galaxy.einet.net/galaxy/Social-Sciences/Communication.html
Communication--Social Sciences
**Links to various organizations, periodicals, etc.

http://www.vanderbilt.edu:80/~parker/COMM/comm.html
Communication Bookmarks
**Various general links and communication-specific links.

http://www.cios.org/www/wp.htm
CIOS (Communication Institute for Online Scholarship)

Whitepages now provides information on 4,000 communication scholars/students; hot links allow you to auto-send email to listed individuals; other hot links allow auto search for background information on individuals (publications, e-conference contributions, etc.). Try it:

http://www.cios.org/www/wp2.htm

CIOS WWW System Supports New Whitepages Directory
The inauguration of the new world wide web interface to CIOS/Comserve services made it possible to significantly enhance the whitepages service -- the online directory of communication scholars and students. It is now considerably more interactive and provides access to a very large database of communication scholars.

The new CIOS whitepages database contains information on more than 4,000 scholars and students. You can search the database for any text string: names, professional interests, email addresses, etc. The search system supports wildcard searching, proximity searching, and full Boolean search logic.

The best feature however is that the displayed search results are interactive. If a located entry contains an email address, it will be displayed by your
browser as a selectable hot link. Simply click on it and your browser will allow you to send mail to that address.

All last names in entries are also displayed as selectable hot links. Click on a last name and you'll be able to search other CIOS databases to obtain background information on that individual including their record of publications and hotline conference messages that contain the person's name, perhaps from a discussion in which he/she participated or a discussion in which people mentioned his/her work.

The new system can function as an interactive directory to the field and as a front end to other CIOS databases. Preparing to visit a communication department to give a talk or interview for a job? Selecting a Masters or Ph.D. program? Search by geographic location (e.g., "Salt Lake City") and you can locate most of the communication scholars who live there. Click on a scholar's last name and quickly pull up his/her publication record.

With the new whitepages system, the CIOS is withdrawing support for the long-standing email based system provided within the Comserve email interface since 1986. The new whitepages system is available now and will remain available to the general public until the start of the 1996-1997 academic year when it will become restricted to CIOS members and those from CIOS affiliate institutions.

**Great resources for studying communication. Many services available only to members.

http://www.bc.edu/bc_org/avp/cas/comm/Education.html
Education Resources

http://cavern.uark.edu/libinfo/guide/comm.html
Electronic Resources for Research in Communication

gopher://cios.llc.rpi.edu:70/1
Gopher Menu
http://www.vanderbilt.edu:80/~parker/COMM/Internet.html
The Internet as a Tool for the Communication Scholar

http://www.hamline.edu/depts/commdept/interlinks.html
Internet Resources
**List of sites in mass communication, group communication, organizational communication, hypermedia, e-mail, computer-mediated communication, etc.

http://www.bc.edu/bc_org/avp/cas/comm/Mass_Comm.html
Mass Communication Links

http://www.bc.edu/bc_org/avp/cas/comm/Rhetoric.html
Rhetoric Links

http://www2.soc.hawaii.edu/css/dept/com/resources/com-resources.html.html
WWW Communication Resources
**Various communication-related links.

http://www.clas.ufl.edu/users/gthursby/socsci/index.htm
WWW Virtual Library: Social Science

Communication Programs

http://www.jou.ufl.edu/commres/jouwww.htm
Academic Communications Sites Around the World
This list compiles Communications, Journalism and Media sites in universities around the world.

http://ssca.net/resources/department.htm
Colleges and Departments of Communication SSCA

http://cavern.uark.edu/comminfo/www/departments.html
Communication Departments
Communication Departments & Programs

Research Centers

Research Institutions and Programs

United States Universities (communication related programs)

Departments of Communication Canada

University (Comms and Telecoms Departments)

**in various countries

Journals and Newsletters

Journals and Other Electronic Media

Journals and Other On-Line Media

Table of Contents of Current Serials

**more than 30 journals are included
http://ssca.net/about/connect.htm
Electronic Connections
**SSCA's official newsletter

http://www.bc.edu/bc_org/avp/cas/comm/Magazines.html
Journals and Other On-Line Media

http://edie.cprost.sfu.ca/cjc/cjc-info.html
Canadian Journal of Communication CCA's journal

http://www.as.wvu.edu/~sbb/eca/cq.htm
Communication Quarterly ECA

http://www.as.wvu.edu/~sbb/eca/crr.htm
Communication Research Reports ECA

http://www.ucalgary.ca/~ccaweb/communiq.html
Communique CCA's newsletter

http://www.december.com/cmc/mag/current/toc.html
Computer-Mediated Communication Magazine

http://www.cios.org/www/intercom/inttoc.htm
Current issue of CIOS/Comserve Intercom newsletter

http://www.cios.org/www/ejcmain.htm
EJC/REC: The Electronic Journal of Communication / La Revue Electronique de Communication

http://www.icahq.org:80/publications.html
Human Communication Research ICA
**information, table of contents and abstracts

http://cotton.uamont.edu/~arkcomm/jcs/jcs.html
Journal Of Communication Studies Arkansas State Communication Association
http://shum.huji.ac.il/jcmc/jcmc.txt.html
Journal of Computer-Mediated Communication (JCMC)

http://shum.huji.ac.il/jcmc/jcmc.html
Journal of Computer-Mediated Communication (JCMC)

http://www.vanderbilt.edu/~parker/COMM/v15n2.html
The Southern States Communication Association Newsletter

http://ssca.net/about/scj.htm
Southern Communication Journal SSCA

SUBMISSION GUIDELINES & SUBSCRIPTION AND COPYRIGHT INFORMATION

http://www.utm.edu/research/tsca/tsca2.htm
Tennessee Communicator

**You can read articles of the recent issues.

Areas in Communication

http://cavern.uark.edu/comminfo/www/rhetoric.html
ACA Rhetoric and Public Address Library

http://advweb.cocomm.utexas.edu/world/
Advertising
DEPARTMENT OF ADVERTISING, THE UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS AT AUSTIN

http://cavern.uark.edu/comminfo/www/debate.html
Argumentation and Debate

http://www.analysys.co.uk/commslib.htm
Communications & Telecommunications
http://cavern.uark.edu/comminfo/www/intercultural.html
Intercultural Communication ACA

http://www.utm.edu/~ssca/intercul.html
INTERCULTURAL COMMUNICATION
**a division of SSCA

http://cavern.uark.edu/comminfo/www/orgcomm.html
Organizational Communication ACA

Mailing Lists

http://cotton.uamont.edu/~arkcomm/listserv.html
Arkansas State Communication Association

http://www2.soc.hawaii.edu/css/dept/com/resources/com-resources.html
COMMUN-L Discussion List

http://www.n2h2.com/KOVACS/CD/0469.html
COMSERVE
Subscription Address: Send an email message "Show Hotlines"
toComserve@cios.llc.rpi.edu This will send you a description of the hotlines.
To subscribe to a chosen Comserv e-conference, the form of the message
should be as follows: Join Hotline name Your name
Numerous e-conferences pertaining to topics related to study of human
communication are available through the services of
Comserve@cios.llc.rpi.edu.

CSCAISGC (CSCA Interpersonal & Small Group Communication) :
LISTSERV@PSUVM.PSU.EDU

language-culture (Language and Culture Distribution):
listproc@cs.uchicago.edu
http://www.n2h2.com/KOVACS/CD/0470.html
NDT-A listserv@uga.cc.uga.edu
Announcements for NDT debate
Archives: http://debate.net

http://www.n2h2.com/KOVACS/CD/0471.html
NDT-L listserv@uga.cc.uga.edu
Discussion of NDT Debate
Archives: http://debate.net

http://www.n2h2.com/KOVACS/CD/0472.html
NEWBOOKS Comserve@ci.os.llc.rpi.edu
This e-conference is part of the Comserve system, and its aim is to provide information about recently released and forthcoming books in communication studies.
Archives: Gopher://ci.os.llc.rpi.edu

http://www.n2h2.com/KOVACS/CD/0473.html
STUTT-L listserv@vm.temple.edu
Stutt-L is devoted to the problem of stuttering.

http://www.n2h2.com/KOVACS/CD/0474.html
SCIT-L listserv@qucdn.queensu.ca
Discussion of issues and studies in communication and information technology.

http://www.n2h2.com/KOVACS/CD/0475.html
SEMIOS-L listserv@ulkyvm.louisville.edu
This e-conference, Visual and Verbal Semiotics, was formerly Telesi-L. It aims for discussion addressing issues related to semiotics, verbal and non-verbal communication, language behavior, visual issues, and linguistics.

http://ssca.net/about/SSCAL.HTM
SSCA-L SSCA
XCUL (Cross-Cultural Researchers’ List):
LISTSERV@UTEPVM.UTEP.EDU

XCULT-L (International Intercultural Newsletter):
LISTSERV@PSUVM.PSU.EDU

http://www.n2h2.com/KOVACS/CD/0476.html
XPRESS-LIST XPRESS-LIST-REQUEST@CSD.MOT.COM
Discussion of the X*Change information service that X*Press Information Services Ltd. distributes over some cable television systems. Topics include general information, datastream format, alternate user interfaces, etc

Publishers and Bookshops

http://cavern.uark.edu/comminfo/www/bookshops.html
Bookshops and Publishers

Others

http://shum.huji.ac.il/jcmc/rudybib.html
Bibliography of Organizational Computer-Mediated Communication

http://www.cios.org/
WWW interface to CIOS/Comserve services!

http://www.rpi.edu/~decemj/index.html
More Computer-Mediated communication stuff (John December's page)

http://cavern.uark.edu/comminfo/www/study.html
Study, Research, and Writing Skills
**Links to very useful resources.
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